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OpenPBS batch system is widely used in HEP community. Standard tools from OpenPBS package
allow to check the current status of the system. This information is useful, but it is not sufficient for
resource accounting and planning. As a solution of this problem we developed the monitoring
system which parse the logfiles from OpenPBS and store the information into SQL database
(PostgreSQL). This allows to analyze the data in many different ways using SQL queries. The
system was used in ITEP during last two years for monitoring of the batch farm.

1. Introduction

The applications in High Energy Physics require a lot of intensive calculations. The computing
farms with the batch systems are common way to do that and they a used very wide at this time in
the HEP community. One of the such batch system is OpenPBS. It is rather reliable, fast, and
scalable enough to be used in the large computing centers.

Standard tools of OpenPBS give us a possibility to control the jobs in the system, but they did not
allow to monitor the statistics for a long term in a convenient way. It is possible to view the log files
of OpenPBS to analyze some faults, but it is a real when you try to extract an integrated statistics
for a long period grouped by users, by working group or by executing nodes. The simplest solution
of this problem is the using of the SQL database for the OpenPBS log storage. We describe below
one of the possible implementation which was developed in ITEP in 2001.

2. Monitoring system scheme

In the OpenPBS we have the interaction between the users, the OpenPBS server including scheduler
and the sets of the working nodes. Physical users can have several accounts or usernames and can
be a members of different working groups. Each working group can also have several system
groups (analogs of the user account). All these system elements should be implemented in the
database structure.

Fig 1. Scheme of the OpenPBS monitoring system.



In addition to commonsystemstructurewe should include the tablesdescribingthe OpenPBS
logfiles. As a result,after thenormalizationof the SQL tableswe will havethe following database
structure.

Fig 2. The scheme of the SQL database for the OpenPBS  monitoring system.

For the monitoringsystemwe keepin the mind the possibility to operateunderthe heavyload in
parallelfor few PBSfarms.As a resultof thesearchfor thesolid opensourcesolutionfor this task
we decideto usePostgreSQLdatabase.Using this databaseandDBI interfacemodulefor perl the
PBS log parserwas written (for server_priv/accounting/).DBI allows us to be independenton
choicefor SQL databasefor log storage.Onesignificant featureof this parseris the possibility to
use the transaction mechanism for writing the logs from several PBS cluster into one database.

Somestresstestsweredoneandit wasshownthatit is possibleprovidethemonitoringup to tenths
thousandjobs per day. Someseriousbugswere fixed during two yearsof using this monitoring
systembut therewereno significantcrasheswith datacorruption.Somearchitecturalimprovements
allow us to improvethis rateup to few millions eventsusingthecodeseparationfor log parserand
log writer (they will be implemented as separate daemons). 

The log writer is an essentialpart of themonitoringsystembut tools for presentationarerequired.
Thesecondversionof theinterfacefor WWW waswritten in thesummerof 2003.It is combinethe
parserfor standardPBStools like “qstat” for presentationof thecurrentstateof thecluster andthe
interface for the database with PBS logs for presentation of the long term statistics .



Fig 3. The main page for Web interface.



Fig 4. Full statistics window for OpenPBS.



Fig 5. Integrated statistics for long period.



3. Conclusions

The first andthe main resultof our work is creationof the systemwhich canoperateat leasttwo
yearwithout seriousproblemandwhich canallow significantdatabaseredesignwithoutchanginga
lot of code.In additionwe find a way for improvementtheperformanceof the monitoringsystem.
This solution can be used for the developingof the high performancemonitoring systemfor
commonpurposebecausethe existingSQL solutionprovidesbetterlog rate thanthe existing file
based monitoring systems like MRTG or RRDtool.
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